The Circular Hub Certificates
The Circular Hub is a learning space for broadening your knowledge about a variety of topics ranging from the environment & the circular
economy to sustainability issues, climate change as well as eco & social entrepreneurship, through a wide choice of seminars, workshops,
activities, and games.

By spreading awareness and knowledge, we’re aiming to ignite change and we want you to be a part of it too!
A circular economy is based on the principles of designing out waste and pollution, keeping products and materials in use, and regenerating
natural systems. It is a source of opportunity for business that improves quality of life and tackles global challenges like climate change.
At The Circular Hub, we encourage you, depending on your field of studies, professional background, and/or interests to attend and actively
participate in our series of seminars & workshops in one of the following 4 Tracks that we offer:

Sustainability, Climate Change & Environmental Knowledge
The Circular Economy & Eco‐Design
Green Buildings & Sustainable Neighborhoods
Eco & Social Entrepreneurship

SE Track
CE Track
GB Track
EE Track

By attending a series of sessions related to each track, you will be able to obtain one or more of the 4 Certificates that we offer.

Why should you pursue a Certificate?
Each Certificate can be used as a proof of awareness and knowledge of a certain field, that can enhance your personal or company CV. It is a
recognition that you have actively participated in a series of seminars & workshops provided by experts, including EcoConsulting, in the topics

related to each track. A Certificate validates your understanding of the issues at hand and enables you to apply them to your field of studies or
work. It can be used as a reference coming from EcoConsulting, an established company with over 15 years of experience in the field of
sustainability, and a track record in giving or animating seminars, workshops, conferences and activities in this domain.

How to obtain a Certificate?
Each Certificate is obtained by actively participating in a minimum number of Circular Hub seminars/workshops and securing the number of
Units for each track, as per the table below:

Sustainability, Environment & Climate Change Certificate
Circular Economy & Eco‐Design Certificate
Introduction to Green Buildings Certificate
Eco & Social Entrepreneurship Certificate

12 Units in SE Track
12 Units in CE Track
12 Units in GB Track
12 Units in EE Track

Please note that:
‐ You can select the training/activity sessions that you prefer as long as they belong to the Certificate Track you are pursuing
‐ Some training/activity sessions are longer or more complex and count towards more than 1 Unit
‐ Some training/activity sessions count towards more than one track depending on the topic, when it is pluri‐disciplinary
‐ Some activity/game sessions are just offered for fun or networking and do not count towards any track
Each session is described in a comprehensive seminar sheet, which details which track(s) it belongs to and its number of Units.

More information about the Certificates and prices?
For more information about the different certificates or to obtain copies of the detailed seminar sheets, please contact our team at
info@ecoconsulting.net or +961‐1‐971266 during weekdays, office hours.
We are actively working on a new website for The Circular Hub which will also include all of this information :)

